
Passage: 

Rom 14:1-15:13 

Colour in any books of the 

Bible we have read together 

Can you spot these people from the 

church family? 

Jon Nurse 

Viola Thomas 

Abi Williams 

Snowy Lam 

Colour in the points when you hear them: 

1. Don’t quarrel but 

2. Don’t cause others to stumble, but 

3. Don’t seek to please yourself, but 

Zsofi Farkas 

Each other 

Each other up 

“What do you want with us, Son of God?”  

For the glory of 

“We must 

make up our 

minds not to 

do anything 

that will 

make a 

Christian 

brother 

stumble” 



Passage: 

………………………. 

Colour in any books of the 

Bible we have read together 

Who have you seen from church 

family? 

The missing words from Pete’s sermon points are 

hidden in the wordsearch below. Can you find 

them? 

Draw or write what this passage says God is 

like, or what it is like to live for Him. 

What do we learn 

about the Jesus in 

Bible Bite?  

……………………………

……………………………

……………………………

…………………………... 

……………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………

…………..………………………Read Matt 8:28-34 

1. Don’t  ……………………….. But ……………………   

 others 

2. Don’t ……………… others to ……………………….. 

 But …………………. Each other up 

3. Don’t …………….. To please ………………………. 

But others for the ………………………. Of God 



Doctrine doodle!  
Pick out something we’ve learned 

about God or what it means to 

follow Him. 

Listen out 
Make a note of any stories or 

illustrations  

Preacher: 

………………….. 

Passage: 

………………….. 

“Instead, make up your mind not to put any stumbling-block or obstacle in the way of a 

brother or sister. Romans 14:13 

Listen to Orlando and fill in the blanks: 

1. D……………. Q……………………… b……… a……………………… e…..…… o………….... ,

(14: …… - ……….) 

2. D………….  C…………….. O……………… t….. S…………………… , b….… b…………….. 

E……...….. O…………….. U……  (14: ………….—……………) 

3. D………… s…………. t…. P…………………… y……………………………….. B……….. 

O………………… f……… t………… g…………………….. O….…. G…………        

(15: ..….—……..) 


